
Announcing... 	 2 	 The Joesten Report 

From all present indications, the Warren Report will be nothing 
but a glorified coverup heaped on top of the e.E.I.Is shoddy coverup for 
the crimes committed by the Dallas police. 

Why, it may be asked, should President Johnson wish to keep the 
lid on the true circumstances of his predecessorfs death? Legitimate as 
this question my sound, it is in fact a bit naive. 'Who put Lyndon Johnson 
in the White House? Not the ballots of the American people. The bullets 
of a powerful gang of fellow-Texans did. 

I do net s uggest that Johnson personally instigated the plot or 
that he actively took part in it. At this stage of my inquiry, I do not 
think that he was in any way directly involved. But he is the beneficiary 
of a crime conceived and executed by the power elite of his home state, 
Texas. 

Thanks to the Bobby Baker.scandal, Johnson was on his way out of 
the White House, when the Texas gang forcefully put him back with a few 
well-placed shots. Other factors that contributed to the decision to kill 
Kennedy were the resentment of the big oil interests of Texas at the late 
President's tax reform proposals; the wrath of the Cuban adventurers in-
side and outside the C.I.A. at Kennedy's moderation in the matter; the 
hate of fanatical segregationists of the Beckwith and General Walker stripe.  
The John Birch Society, rehearsing a factual version of "Seven Days in May.1 

The assassination of President Kennedy was more than "the crime 
of the century." The way it has been presented to the American people -
the most gullible on earth -constitutes the most monstruous fraud ever 
perpetrated by officialdom and connived at by a supine, cowardly press. 
It was the most )1atant attempt to fool all the people all the time this 
country has ever witnessed. So far it has achieved complete success. Histo-
rically, the perfect crime was committed on November 22, 1963. 

The present report, which for the first time spells out the 
whole, awesome truth about the assassination, will not make glaring head-
lines. It is not likely ever to see the light - in this country as a 
printed book.But it will make its way, I am sure, onto some library shel-
ves where scholars of the future, endeavoring to shed some light on 20th 
century obscurantism, then will find the source material which the.powers.. 
that-be and the controlled news media of 1963-64 strove desperately to 
withold from the public. 

I am not writing this for the general public which has been se-
curely lulled into uncritical acceptance of the preposterous Oswald Hoax. 
My report is destined for the few discerning and independent minds who 
have sensed all along that something was terribly wrong in the official 
version but who had no way of getting at the facts. More power to these 
earnest truth-seekers! 

Notice to the Assassins: You can kill me,too, but you can no longer stop 
the truth. Every fact that will be brought out in the present report, every 
name that will figure in it, every hidden aspect uncovered therein, its al• 
ready contained in my 320-page book manuscript due to be published in Paris 
soon. Numerous copies of it have been placed in safe hands throug4out 
Europe. Anything that may happen to mo will only enhance the worlUide re-
percnsions or my expose. 

P.S. Libel suits will be particularly welcome. INDEXED 
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